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ABOUT THE COLLEGE

Mount Tabor Training College is a Christian minority institution of higher education founded in 1960 by His Grace Mar Thoma Dionysius Metropolitan of the Orthodox Church. His Grace was educated in Oxford University along with Dr. S Radhakrishnan, former President of India. Ever since its inception, Mount Tabor has earned a high reputation of being one of the finest seats of teacher education in the state. Students of all castes, religions, creeds and languages are encouraged to be part of this temple of learning.

The college is affiliated to the University of Kerala and recognized by NCTE. It is under the management of the Society of the Order of Sacred Transfiguration Mount Tabor, which runs a number of educational institutions, orphanages, hospitals and other philanthropic institutions in and outside Kerala. Very Rev. C. O. Joseph Remban, Superior, Mount Tabor Diara, is the present Manager of the college. Dr. Sunny Skariah, M.Sc., M.Ed., Ph.D., PGDHE is the Principal.

Mount Tabor ensures facilities, curriculum and teaching methods which are in tune with the recommendations of the UGC and NCTE, to equip the student teachers to become globally competent and socially committed. MTTC promotes teaching and training through learner initiated activities, interactive lectures, wide range of laboratory , school and social experiences.

The college continuously maintains top position in the University examinations. More than half of the students pass out with distinction every year.
OUR VISION
To transform and transfigure the students to be empowered teachers who engage in teaching as a service and sacrifice to save the learner from the darkness of evil and lead towards the light of wisdom and courage with global consciousness and local connectedness.

OUR MISSION
• To equip the prospective teachers to become engaged citizens who are physically healthy, emotionally intelligent, personally effective, socially responsible, aesthetically sensitive, who have character, commitment and courage with global consciousness and local connectedness.

• To motivate the student teachers to become transformative teachers who demonstrate faith in their thought, wisdom in words, courage in deeds and service as a symbol of their life.

• To mould the self into fully functioning personalities who integrate cognitive and affective talents in the classrooms to make learning a pleasant experience for the learners.

• To extend the teacher education services to the community for the well being of the society.

• To explore the educational scenario to supplement, support and intervene in the educational sphere to make it more effective.

COURSE OFFERED
B.Ed.
The B. Ed. program is based on Credit and Semester System with Grading. The course is of two year duration (NCTE Regulations 2014). There will be four semesters with 100 working days each. The college offers specialization in 6 optional subjects.

1. English
2. Mathematics
3. Physical Science
4. Natural Science
5. Social Science
6. Commerce.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
1. Students who secure 50% marks in Part III/Part (I+II+III) together of B.A/ B.Sc or with CGPA(s) 2 or above or 50% marks in the Masters degree in the concerned optional subject are eligible. Students who secure 50% marks in M.Com can apply for Commerce Optional subject.

2. Candidates belonging to SC/ST communities with a pass for graduation/post graduation in respective optional subjects are eligible for admission.

3. Candidates belonging to SEBC/ OEC/ Blind category will be given 5% concession in aggregate marks.

Academic eligibility should be satisfied as on the last date for submission of application.
Choice of Optional Subjects

The optional subject for the B.Ed. course should be same as the one, which the student has selected as main subject for graduation, or the main subject for graduation conventionally recognized to be coming under the optional chosen. In case, the main subject is different from or conventionally considered as not coming under the optional opted for admission, a copy of the Certificate from the University of Kerala, stating that such degree is eligible for admission to that optional for B.Ed. course, should be furnished along with the application.

Eligibility for different optional subjects:

Candidates seeking admission to the B.Ed. course in a subject/stream will have to satisfy the academic eligibility applicable to the subject/stream.

**English**: BA Degree with English Language and Literature/Functional English/BA Communicative English with 50% marks in Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or BA Degree with English language and Literature/Functional English/BA Communicative English with Master's Degree in English Language and Literature with not less than 50% marks or with BA/B.Sc with 50% of marks for Part I English and Master's Degree in English Language and Literature with not less than 50% marks.

**Mathematics**: B.Sc. Degree with Mathematics/Statistics/ Applied Statistics as main, with 50% marks in Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or M.Sc degree in Mathematics/Statistics/ Applied Statistics with 50% marks. Candidates with Statistics/ Applied Statistics should have studied Mathematics as one of the subjects.

**Physical Sciences**: B.Sc. Degree with Physics/Chemistry/Polymer Chemistry/B.Sc Geology/ B.Sc Petrochemicals/ B.Sc Bio Chemistry/ B.Sc Industrial Chemistry main with 50% marks in Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or M.Sc degree in Physics/Chemistry/Polymer Chemistry/ B.Sc Geology/ B.Sc Petrochemicals/ B.Sc Bio Chemistry/ B.Sc Industrial Chemistry with 50% marks or M.Sc. Photonics (integrated) from CUSAT with 50% marks.

**Natural Sciences**: B.Sc. Degree with Botany/Zoology/Biochemistry/B.Sc Plant Science/Home Science with Zoology or Botany as subsidiary/aquaculture (with BioChemistry and Zoology as Subsidiaries)/Biotechnology/Microbiology with 50% marks Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or M.Sc degree in Botany/Zoology/Biochemistry/B.Sc. Plant Science/Home Science with Zoology or Botany as subsidiary/Aquaculture (with BioChemistry and Zoology as subsidiaries)/ Biotechnology/ Microbiology with 50% marks.

**Social Science**: BA Degree with History/Arabic and Islamic History / Islamic History main with 50% marks in Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or BA/B.Sc Degree with Geography/Political Science/Economics/Sociology/ Psychology/ Philosophy/ West Asian Studies under Part III and with 50% marks Part I + II + III together / 50% marks for Part III alone or MA/M.Sc Degree in History/ Arabic and Islamic History/ Islamic History/ Geography/ Political Science/ Sociology/ Psychology/ Philosophy/ West Asian Studies with 50% marks.

**Commerce**: Candidates who have secured M.Com degree with not less than 50% marks alone are eligible for admission to the B.Ed. course in Commerce. Such candidates are not eligible for any other B. Ed. Course.
WEIGHTAGE / DEDUCTION:
Weightage of marks will be given to the candidate as per subsections (1) and (2). Deduction will be made as per subsection (3), from the total marks obtained in the qualifying examination in respect of candidates who had availed more than one chance for passing the qualifying examination. Weightage/deduction of marks will be effected as follows:

1. 15 marks will be given to candidates who have First Class PG Degree, 10 marks for Second Class PG Degree and 5 marks for Third Class PG Degree in the same subject for which the candidate seeks admission. Weightage for PG marks will be given to candidates, only where minimum qualification is graduation.

2. 10 marks each for certificate holders of National Service Scheme (NSS)/National Cadet Corps (NCC) for participation in NSS/NCC at the degree level. Weightage marks will be added to the marks obtained in Part III of the qualifying examination.

3. Deduction will be made from the total marks obtained for Part III of those candidates (except for SC/ST candidates) who had availed more than one chance in passing the qualifying examination as detailed below.
   (a) Second chance: 3 marks, (b) Third Chance: 5 marks and (c) Four or more chances: 10 marks

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Admission to the course will be on the basis of the eligibility requirements, rules and regulations for B.Ed. admissions fixed by the Government of Kerala and approved by the University from time to time.

The Prospectus and Application Form are available at the college office on a payment of Rs.50/-. The Application Form can also be downloaded from the College website www.mounttaborcollege.edu.in and submitted in the college office along with a DD for Rs. 50/- and the following certificates.

1. Self-attested photocopy of the SSLC or any relevant school records to prove date of birth.
2. Self-attested photocopies of the mark lists of all parts of the qualifying examination(s) and Degree/Provisional certificate.
3. Certificate to prove nativity.
4. Certificates in support of claim for Communal Reservation, if applicable.
5. Self-attested photocopies of certificates in support of Special reservation, if applicable.
6. Copy of the Equivalency Certificate and Eligibility Certificate from the University of Kerala, stating that, their Qualifying examination is recognized for seeking admission to B.Ed. Degree course in a particular optional subject/in a stream as applicable, in case of double or triple main candidates/ or candidates who have passed the degree examination in Vocational or specialized courses.
7. Self-attested photocopy of NSS/NCC certificate at degree level, if applicable.
8. Any other documents mentioned in the notification or those called for later.

Admission for the reserved category is done as per the government rules/university norms. The notification for admission under management quota will be published in the college and in the website.

Information regarding interviews for provisionally selected candidates will be sent. Admission status will be posted in the College website. All communication should be addressed to the Principal. Selected candidates must pay the prescribed fees and submit all the certificates in original along with the Transfer certificate and Conduct certificate during admission.

NB: Presence of parent/guardian along with candidate is compulsory for admission. Students are expected to abide by all the rules and regulations of the college.
FACULTY
The college has highly qualified and permanent faculty with high academic credentials. Besides, experts from various fields are invited to provide enriching experiences for the learners.

THE CAMPUS
The college is located in the heart of Pathanapuram town and set in a sprawling, eco-friendly and beautiful hillock. It has a serene ambience where students feel at home. It has excellent infrastructure with all modern amenities. The college has a spacious campus consisting of impressive, adequate, well equipped class rooms and laboratories.

SMART MULTIMEDIA CLASSROOMS
All the departments have smart classrooms to facilitate efficient teaching and learning with fully equipped technological gadgets. Internet access is available freely for students in all classrooms.

STATE-OF-THE ART SEMINAR HALL
A well furnished air-conditioned seminar hall is set up with modern facilities. National/ state/ regional seminars, workshops and deliberations are conducted utilizing this facility.

LIBRARY
Mount Tabor houses a well-stocked and computerized library with internet and reprographic facilities. The library is automated and has Inflibnet connectivity to access more than 3000 e-journals and 83000 e-books.
WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES

The college has a computer lab, psychology lab, technology lab, language lab, work experience lab and subject labs to provide students with the best exposure and practical training. A mini Gym and a yoga centre is functioning for the health care of the students and faculty.

HOSTEL

The college runs hostel for girls with all facilities within the campus. The institution ensures all facilities to feel the hostel a home away from home. Nutritious, hygienically prepared vegetarian and non-vegetarian food is served.

COUNSELLING CELL

Counselling cell offers full time counselling services including pre marital counselling. The cell aims at equipping the learner to cope with stress, conflicts and problems to promote positive mental health and successful Life.

PLACEMENT CELL

It provides information and guidance to help students find hands-on experience and employment opportunities. It also organizes workshops and training sessions on career prospects.

CLUBS AND OUTREACH ACTIVITIES

Various clubs functioning in the college offer exposure to students to develop social skills and learning through community services to emerge as effective leaders. The college has close linkage with the community and conducts visits and render services to various social institutions.

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION [PTA]

The college PTA has a prominent role in the smooth functioning of the institution.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Issuing of Applications in the College</td>
<td>23.05.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last date of issuance and receipt of</td>
<td>06.06.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>applications in the College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of publication of Rank list</td>
<td>15.06.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Interview/Admission</td>
<td>22.06.2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of commencement of classes</td>
<td>01.07.2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTACT DETAILS**

**Dr. SUNNY SKARIAH,** Principal  
Mount Tabor Training College,  
Pathanapuram,  
Kollam, Kerala State. 689695  
Phone: 0475 2352323, 9495537146  
Fax: 0475 2352323  
Web: www.mounttaborcollege.edu.in  
E-Mail Address: principaltabor@gmail.com, tabor1960@rediffmail.com